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FOOTBALL. Resolutions on Dr. Bancroft's Death. TRACK, MEET.Forum.

Newburyport A. A., 6; Andover, o. At a meeting of the faculty of Phil-' 1904 win . Relay Race-McGovern Forum was called to order last
-,,b, .lips Academy, Oct. 14, 1901, the fo!- Breaks Record for Pole vault. night by President Ryder. Under

Andover was defeated by Newbury- lowing resolutions on the death of - micellaneous business the names of
port A*iA. last Wednesday, 6 to 0, in Dr. Bancroft were adopted: Tile annual Fall handicap track Potterson, Binneker, Greely and Big-
a game which plainly showed her weak- We, the members of the Faculty of meet was held yesterday afternoon on wood were proposed and accepted for
ness. Newburyport's offence was Phillips academy, do hereby place the upper campus. Considering the membership.
very strong, while Andover's was es- upon record our sense of the great cold weather and a stiff wind from The literary program was opened
pecially weak. The visitors' backs loss which has come to the students, the North, the time 'was fairly good. with a declamation by Park. -

A' were fast and heavy and their linemen Faculty, friendsof the school, and the The 220 yd hurdles, shot put, and O'Nash's topics of the week, was
.outplayed Andover's, except in the cause pf.education in the death of the Ihammer throw were put off on account followed by an ex-tempore by Bale.
three centre positions. Newburyport late Principal,- Cecil F. P. ancroft. of darkness. McGovern broke the After an address by Sherrill cam
found it easy to gain around the ends We count it a great privelege that we record for the pole vault; clearing the the debate, Resolved: "That supple-
but failed to gain much through have been able to live and work with- bar at 10 ft. 6 in. mentary.reading should be abolished
*centre. Andover stopped the tackles in the influence of his enthusiastic By far the most exciting event of in P. A."
back foundation well, and at times the spirit, cheerful temper, unflagging the afternoon was the relay race. Bannwart led the affirmative, as-
-defence showed up fairly strong. Af- energy, and genuine and attractive I Nichols '02, iHumphrey 03, Foutz '04 sisted by Nichols and Nutter, and the
ter Newburyport made the touchdown, Christian character. and Schildmiller '05 began the race, negative was supported by Howell

* Andover seemed- to lose ersnap. We recall with gratitude his' Nichols having the pole. After the with the assistance of Davis and
Sumner at quarterback sowed rather prayers and talks at morning chapel, first turn Schildmiller ad te lead Azhderian. The ouse decided in
poor judgment in running the team- always so original in form, and |but he and Nichols finished even, with favor of the negative. After a critique
The kicking was poor and there was thought,' and filled with the deepest Buhreys and Fouts some. distance by Kellog the meeting adjourned.

- practically no team work. Newbury- spirit of Christian faith and hope; s e n nd bu
port frequently gained their distance and we believe the memory of them started even on the second lap, butGolf Team Defeated.
·on the first down because our men must ever be an inspiration towardns ell 10 yards before the finish.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Prisfl 0 murst ever ie aninsiaioh towar
tackled - too high. Sumner made all that is highest and best to the dHi started of Trde'04, with a The Bear Hill golf club of Wake-

leadl of nearly 25 yards over McLan--several good tackles in the back field. many who have heard them. lead of- field defeated Andover 29 to -6-on
*Gilbert and Kinney put up a good de- We can never forget his uniform han '02, who had to run back and last Wednesday. The scores were
lensive game, but stronger play on the courtesy and kindness to us individ- touch Perks before starting. Trude as follows:
part of the others should be expected ually, his unfailing sympathy and de. kept the lead till the finish, whenB H P A

McLanahan and ilcx '03 nearly:at this time of the season. sire to help in any time of sickness or MLanaa and ilcox '03 nearly Wakefield 7 Simmons. 0
sireLFo help in nytie o sckessor:,caught up with him.

.. FIRST HALF.trouble, and his genial and kindly Onthe last lap, Fye, Q. C ushman 2 Dousman 0
-pirit.-as--presiding--fficer- in- 4ne ~ -- ' r- -- Pi -as--residng--fficefosI an Tybed, with Bannwart, '02, a close sec- ai ~kickeL'off35 yar~ . toPope wo ran meetings. Condell 0 Paine

ikicked:off 5 yar4, to Pope who ran Vmeetings. acpo.f ,bv b eond, At the first turn Bannwart Jones 2 Gurley 0
7 yars. Olby ade runof 4 Voted thiat a copy of tlhe above be ^ ^Jones 2 Gurley 0 -

7 yards. Colby made a run of 40 Vt tha amcoy of the a e tried to pass him on the inside. Smith 0 Fuller 4
i A ~f+ , ^ .,^ofta. o ~cc sent to the family of the deceased, , w- 1*i ^- Smith 0 Fuller 4yards around left end and after a loss st the a l of h eae Failing to do this hlie caught Frye by A. . Blake 6 Bird 0t o rr ,i^ ^or> ^»^.. with the assurance of our heartfelt „ & , -A. Blk 6 Bird 0-of 2, Hapgood gained 20 more around w th n o our here the arm and nearly succeeded in s How 0 uiskap 0

right end. Colby went through right sympa int throwing him. Frye, however, kept -

:guard 7 yards and then through left reaveen. tlhe lead and fiiished first, with-- 60 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-- -- -96
__with-a gain of 10. Pope went around - Smith, '03, second, as --Bannwart did-

etend a touchdown. . We, the Andover students-of The next match will- take place~left end -for q touchdown.R. She p n not fiUish, nnd Bigood, '05,- third.
.herd kicked the goal. Pnceton University, desire to recordt's unfair tactics marred next Wednesday, with the Long

Taylor kicked to Hapgood, on the our profound sorrow for the death of hat might ave been an exceedingly Meadow golf club, at Lowell.
Taylr kcke toHapgodoilthe the eadof ur ld shoo, D. Bn'- what might have been a exceedIingly

10-yard line, who fumbled but re- the head of our old school, Dr. Ban- close race. 
gained the ball. Colby bucked the croft. It is with the greatest respect Philo.
line for 7 yards, Hapgood made 6 and pleasure, that we look back upon h wn wards; Meetin was opened with prayer by.yds dash won by R. J. Edwards; etnwaopeditpryrb
around the end and Pike got 2 our associations with him, during our -second, Campbell; third, Kelley. Wray. After topics of the weekby
through centre. After another gain life at Andover. We feel deeply the Time 10 25 sec. Fuller and a select reading by Spauld-
of 5 yards by Pike, Colby gained 25 loss, with which our school and 440 yds dash-Won by H. S. Ed- ig, came the debate, Resolved: "That

alumni have suffered-the schoolaround Watkins' end. Andover 1 1 w have suffered-the school rds. Time, 56 4-5 sec.the short story is the highest prose
held her opponents for downs and which his energy and talent placed in 120 yds hurdles-Won by Scullin; form of literary art" Watterman

its inow high position; the alumni totook the ball. Newburyport was pen- gh position; the alumni t econd Esser, third Campbell. Time Thayer and Kittredge upheld the af-
alized 5 yards for interference. A whom his virtues are so well known 19 sec. firmative, while Humphrey, Curtis
number of line plays netted Ando- and we join with the undergraduates 220 yds dash-Won by R. J. Ed- and Stimson supported the negative.
ver 10 yards and Taylor and Humbird in their sorrow and reverence for that wards; second R. J. Campbell, Strayer Williams and S. Lindenberg spoke
made short gains. Kinney went life so full of usefulness and assist- third. Time 2 3-5 sec. from the house bn the affirmative and
around right end for 6 yards and anceto Phillips Academy ad ts 880 yds run-Won by Dwyer; Cohn, Richardson, Boynton and Hay-

students.Humbird lost 8. With Kinney aid tuent. second F. M. Carter, third Bigwood. ford on the negative. The final vote
Ila ELTING A. FowLeR, 1901the ends back, Taylor gained 5 yards ETGA. BO , 190 Time 2 m. 29 2-5 sec. stood: affirmative 8; negative 18.

and then tried for a goal from theROBERT G. BuiKHAM, 1903 Mile run-Won by Ferry; Smith
field at the 40-yard line, but failed. OBERT . INEHAT, 1904second, W. Evans, third. Time 5 m. Football Notice.
Newburyport received the ball on her THOMAS BuRKE, 1905. 14 sec.
20-yard line and advanced it several ommittee for eAndover Broad Jump-Won by Esser; Lin- w 
yards. Colby made a run.of 10 yards lub at rnceon denberg second, Ingliam third. yard freshmen this afternoon at 2.30.
around end and Pope gained slightly. Record 19 ft 4 1-2 in. wl poably be as fol-
R. Shepherd punted 20 yards to Tay- Officers for P. S. '02. High Jump-Won by McLanahan; The ineupllows : Dutcher, e, onrad and Thomp-
lor who returned it 10. Timne was second McGovern, third Graves. lo guds; Kinney and Chase, tac-

i called with the ball on Newburyport's At a meeting of P. S. '02, held Record 5 ft.Kinney and hase, tac-, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~kles; Clark and Cates, ends- unr
40.yard line. Thursday noon, officers for the Fall Pole vault-Won by McGovern, ayr, Snd umner,quarterback, Taylor and Humbird,

Score: Newburyport 6; Andover 0. term were elected as follows: second McLanahan. Record 10 ft. qatbacks ilbart fnllb 
Mc~~overn-then t~ied haltbacks; Gilbert, fullback.

S~O~ND nHALF.President, Simmons, McGovern-then tied for the-. record_____
~,Th-~fi aLOKU-iAU -d!.s*- * __a__ ntfid"0-fr:-' f-in- "~ ----- -'----------

- VIIyicePresidentMoc iiiiaiiirc, More men are urged to come out
Secretary, Murphy, for business manager of the PHIL-lineup were the substitutions of Cates T reasurer, Lynch. Classical: O. H. Smith, E. Bonyton for buness manae of the P

and Hteckscher for Clark and Watkins lasc:C..Smt,.Boyn LIPIAN for next year. As yet only
;aid Hecischer for Clark and WatkisFerry, Gallyon. Scientific: Thomp-
respectively. --'On the Newburyport Pierce Anderson L Linden- one man has handed i his name, an
eleven Healey took Pritchard's place Members of the police force and cheer- W b a so absurd number for an office of the
at left end and Pritchard replaced .ing staff, who do not wish to serve, are bury. Won by Classical. kind. All those who wish to try willat left end -and Pritabard replaced ~~~~One mile class relay race:
Colby at right half. requested to notify the manager of O ml as y - pleaso meet at 12 o'clock]Monday in

(CotinudonPage 3.)the football team at once. (ContiUnued on age 3, Room 8.

(Continued n Page 3.) 
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THE ANDOVER PRESS ..

^atlday, October 19, 90 COLOTH ES The Phillips Academy Tailor
and Outfitter. Elm Square

The game with the Harvard Fresh- - .

men this afternoon promises to be Exclusive Styles Only
very closely contested. Exeter de- 1 ITTL FI DT ,
feated them 6 to 0 recently and in J C LITTLE IELD-
order that we may do equally well S JpotIUIg 12 BEACON STREET, - - BOSTON.

every man must report promptly at CO -E BOSTON

the field. The cheering last Wednes- C lothes a s ig a Tll in
day was the best we have had yet; QaHigh Class Taloring
there were only two things to criticise: specialty I

there were onl two thill s to crsiticise: ^ bpc i aiy >a Importations especially adapted to students' wear.
first, about fifty fellows sat across the _

field in the visitor's bleachers or stood Agent at Chapman's every week

up at the ropes and did no cheering; MR. GREENE WILL BE AT

~schol~ or tan alftCHAP'S FREQgUEamTLY beOUP bPI [dS mt CHAP1 in the selectionof theirFURNITURE.
school saw the game begin bute ame DURING THE TER\I They always find what they want In our immense store rooms.

all through the afternoon. Every one
come outox time tliis afternoon pre- T BIF ITU 100-106 ORANGE ST.,

pared to do his share in winning a Transcript Bui ding OW ITCH U NEW HAVEN, CONN

victory. Transcript Building, BOSTON
For the benefit of the football squad, T ANDOVER PRESS

the PHILLIPIAN wishes to state that PRESS
any criticisms or comments on the ^ 
players, individually, or as a whole, L

which may appear in its columns, Prilers
from time to time, are either author- t 
ized by, or obtained directly from tO

Coach Ellis or Capt. Kinney. It is 'PbilliS_ -
our purpose in the accounts of the R E U E L .
games to give a short sumiiming up of -- ttU &- - - cdem0f
the team's work as a whole, as well as

to make any individual criticisms
which may be necessary. Jtnts' . filtfifOrO JOHN N COLE, - - - Manager

The Dramatic Club. l o ........ ,

The Dramatic Club will give its AND \ / .NSCHENK CAMBRIDGE. . .
first performance in the Town hall, V .* .. *
Friday evening, November twenty- 11 & 
second. It will be in the form of a Hlall & lancocK FuiisFurnishing
Vaudeville show. The programme " '' ; ' ' 
has been partially arranged, but ^*^In^'^ HATS * and Athletic Goods
there is still a vacancy to be filled. H A T S - -tleti ,¢.G o
Anyone desiring to try for this place '

is requested to hland his name to one Successor to

of the officers of the Dramatic Club.AU U O I WEINSOHELNK
The following men have been 1312 Massachusetts Ave., CAMBRIDGE . -

chosen members of the Dramatic --- 1320jIAS. AVE - - CAMBRIDGE, lASS.

club: Mitchell, Crammer and Wil- I biA * 

liams. More will be taken o later nr» ErA Representative [at Chapman's

to fill out the cast for the winter play.

Lecture by Dr. Peabody.

Next Tuesday at 9.00 a. m. Dr. A| I D Opp Vanderbilt Hall
Charles Peabody, the honorary di- IJ vLR .*

rector of Archaeology, will lecture to A ^. L na 
the members of American History AND IMPORTER OF-- 

class on "The Condition of life among I-^s ^

Indians in Mexico before the visit by Woolen Noveltie s P _

- --g g^____ ---- f6 F-Young l en .. 
Mirror Notice. ,;. - |

All material for the N1vember 127 A Trem omn t St.,
issue of the Mirror must be handedr Chse Company

in to-day. BOSTON
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B ROO KS B RO THE RS New Styles iro
Broadwayp Corner 22zid Streetf. New York City ' Co le e SIHo

F.. ne Clothing and Furnishings
ESTABLISHED FOR MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYSm 

8 1 8 LEA THER AND WICKER GOODS, ETC. IroM/ *4.OO

- ; SCHOOL SUITS To $10.00
IN NEW SHAPES AND COLORS
FOR THE FALL SEAS ON

FANCY WAISTCOATS, COVERTS.
BOLTONS, AND LIGHT WEIGHT The Henry H. Tuttle Co.,
O V E R C O' A T S

Washington and Winter Streets, Boston, Mass.

t__________ ILL USTRA TED BOOKLETS ON REQUEST - (Write for 1901 Catalogue)

I I _

Football. Track Meet.
ued from Page 1.) (Continued from Page 1). . Our Importations of FANAY

---------------- ---------- SHIRTINGS for Fall will
R. Shepherd kicked off to Taylor 1902-Bannwart, capt.; Perkins, please you.

on the 15-yard line, who ran 5 yards. Niclols, McLanalian, Sumner, mgr.
SPECIAL Newburyport secured the ball on a 1903-M. Smith, capt.; Humphrey, c 'mA ia

RAY- fumble and Pope and Pritchard went Wilcox, Winslow, J. A. Campbell, i llm KIng
RAY'S through the line with slight gains. mgr WWsw ICIEUSUim i

PAMONA GLOVE Pope netted 19041-Frye, Capt.; Foutz, Hill, IS OU
___ three plays but Andover got the ball Trude, Evans, g * 

on a fumble. Humbird made small 195-Bigwood, capt.; Schild- lD
1905-Biwood, capt.; Schild-

gains and Gilbert punted 20 yards. iller, Foster, Shattuck,Arnold, mgr. l 
VERY DESIRABLE Pope went through tackle for 4 yards non by 1904, second 190 , third

Sillick was here substituted for Hum- 1o bs -Td 1 
RAY, OUTFITTER bird. Pope made 12 around right Officials-Referee, r. Freeman; T SAWYER 

1VAY A.........end and onl the next play fumbled Judges at finish, Mr. Stearns, F.
oo9 wasngton st., cor . but fell on tl e ball with a loss of 2 O'Brien, Mr. McCurdy; Timers, Mr. 134 Boylston St., Boston,.

BOSTO yards. Newburyport lost the ballfor Chase, Mr. Woods, Mr. Connors;
hBOSTON olding. Gilbert punted 20 yards, Clerk of course, J. M. Cates; Assist-
Pope and E. Shepherd netted 10 ant clerks of course; J. I. Simmons,
yards 'through cedtre and around H. M. Bartlett; Starter, Mr. Peet;
right end. Failing to gain further, Fid Judges, . Huiskape, . Lynch;
R. Shepherd kicked 30 yards to Sum- L. Dousman; Measurers, H A. B.
ner. After two downs Gilbert punted Mains,E. White, J. Evans,;F. Gordon;

-PTr iIT Q .- TT~ 12 yards and Kinney got the ball. nnouncer, Beckcr; Scorers, L. J.

W RIGHII & ITSON Taylor punted 30 yards. to Healey. Perin, . W. Fernald. Officers of 
Pope lost 2 yards and then gained 7 P. A. A. A., M. Cates, capt.; E. P. _

Fine Athle~tic-G o dB around end. Mains now took Tay- Grant, mgr. olor's place at right half. E. Shepherd
Every Requisite for { made a short gain and Pope went 

FOOT BALL _ . (_ 3 through centre for 12 yards. Time .ilipBlia - e _ .
]1OCKEY _ _ was called witi--he-baH-on-AndovTe~ - --- _-_ --- . .....
SKATI:NG30:yard-line. -

-BASKET BA.------- _ : a- iie -- .-/ J. E. Owsley, P. S. '01, and L. F. Bissell, Y W n
PHOTOdGRAPHY - Score: Newburyport 6; Andover 0. P. S. '01, have been taken on the Yale J ale Ways and
and the _ ANDOVER NEWBURYPORT A. A. Freshmen football training table. W(aSntS
GYMNASI.M Clark (Cates) I e Pritchard (Healey) Joshua Damon Upton, P. A. '89, is to

Conrad t Hapgood Joshua Damon Up' is to Form our study and guide our work.
TETHER BALL A new cgae / ' Kinney I g Watkins be married on the 23rd of October to Miss do a ab tem- 

F.i .U DLehmann oOinvente , .y o We dont know all about them - few
Mr. Leb rann, invente bDutcher c Howard Cpg Edith Balch of Brookline, Mass. p y Englaiid: .Olford College. Thompson r g , Pike people do but university men ay, in

* ' ^B //SS~- Chase r t Lasley pleasant fashion, that we are more
Catalogu es . Sample e or.n Watkins(Heckscher) r e 6nstantine W. H. Brine, Jr., representing James pleasant fashion, that we are more

ders giveunpromptand careful attenution. Sumner qb R. Shepard W. Brine, Cambridge, Mass., will be at nearly certain of satfynythem now
344 Wasbington Street Taylor (Maihs) 1 h b E. Shepherd Chap's on Monday,Oct. 21, with a comr.WRIGHT &DITSON STON . Humbird (Silleck) r b Colby (Prithard ple line of Footbal Goods NeckwearWRIGHT & DTSON,10.Gilbert f b Pope p line of Football Goods, Neckwear.

Score: Newburyport ; Andover 0. Hosiery and Rain:Coats. Your. particular
Touchdown, Pope. Goal from touchdown, attention is called to our line of Rain 
R. Shepherd.- Referee, Mr. Freeman. Um- Coats, on which we are making special S u& II 1111 la
pire, Mr. Stearns. Linesmen, Grant and . CmS C 

Sta'It AlC9hsI l Ready. Time-keeper, Chase. Time, 15 price Opposite Vanderbilt Hall.
mmin. halves. ..

*:_______________________________ _ I * .NEW HAVEN, CONN.
i towards L. C. . 4. and go -
there for Andover.

emblems, shown by P. A. Students
I. H. Gallyon k
|agent BENT & BUSH,know
for of Boston Do yo know

.--'--- ^ ------- '--~~ . .. L|s~hr> ' i What a source of pleasure
-w~~ ~~ ~ ~'A~~~~~~ 'wvwy~~~~ 'f^~~~~~ fand health horseback rid-

ing is?HAWKES _ 1
TAILOR a The Riding

71 BEACON STREET opi;C BOSTON Academy
Telepbone, Hav. 1387-3

I'_ 1 58 WINTER,STREET. __Recently_ opened andstQckedwith--
_ ~Ce__________________R1--coRTRMNT.' --- -- hiil schooled Kentucky saddlers, is

|- -- S-Sucessor' tor D TOY & CO. : '-- .cponlocated on Main Street, near tlhe
, _____'-h______ '- feIep)6ne ~;OordrO- - 'Lawrence line. Call and see our-

splendid horses. TERMS $1 per
1HRfF I IW. Tremont St. - lesson including the mount. Grad-.

I , KI lUUl U. BOSTON uates will be furnished mounts for
| J Silver. for. Prizes' |. | road riding at reasonable hire.-
I ,I.'-for IPrizes ...
COMPLET. ASSORTMENT-OF '|INg AADEMY OTeRDl ne 13, 

3 or

Stationery, Canes, Umbrellas - A -:
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The Andov..er Bookstore.. T.HE LINE OF TE LATEST CONCEITS IN
iP. A. tudents Head- -. Faticy Fail Hosiery ::
quarters for- SCHOO L JUST RECEIVED AT ,m M U f
B O O K S , S T A T IO N E R Y --_ _-O---_ _--AT --T__ _ _ _ _ T _ _

AND PERIODICALS.. * .fI~n MI t TheLein1

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Adndge oosoe

. A. HIGGINS & co. P J II U Tailor and Outfiter _ ___

KEEPS SHIRTS! C T BES PASSE RAFTING: INSTRUMENTS
1-2 Doz. ~Made to ~O~rder T"Seeing is believing." and
For 1 Th,~~~~~-2,ines'~"A Word to thie is s suflient." of all kinds and grades. Drawing and

For lusilness, . . . . . . . sio in Blue Process Papers, S. ales, Triangles,
For Dr , . . . .. 11 00Witb OMt__h_,_ 12_ Curves and T S_.SCHOOL: ^in?; A~utn<~ij~e,~T .__________~___ STORE IN THE SQUARE. CvnTares. SCHOOL
With Collars and Ctiffs Attached . . , 15 00 TR WATER COLORS IN BOXES...

The Collars an il Cuffis atticliti to Shirts Five Ply,
Soh Lien.

*nu-Ne better at any iprice" Gun Club. At the Theatres.
_____ ' ~~~~~~~~~~~______~ ~MANUFAOTURED BY

3.E3E' M-L- 1 . CO. The third event of the 100 bird Park--The arriage Game." WARSOTH HOWLAND & IncorDoratICQ T,,n~nn <;» nir WaK2» imDN 11 ^ i 1 i -iT- iPark-'/rhle Iarxiage Game." ;il~Dt0[T, tln) Wiu aI{ ~OO,,~lncorp~ri158 Tremont St., near West St., BOSTON handicap shoot was held last Wednes- T 
w..,,r-<s,>v.. i.>~l,'\.n-' Firnlsliliins-i t l'OD- ,1 ,1 l.-l r 11Boston-- "Uncle Tom's Cabin." 82 A; 84 Washlngton Street, BOSTON,ue 'uc peclis In Mns Frnlslng¢ at Pop- rda and resulted as follows:"i~ ~icp' ulrnising a Pop______ aK and resulted as olIows. T Iollis--ITn the Palace of the Factories at MaIden, Mass.

K. out of 2.5. H. T. Kingo." 
H. F. CHASE howard 15 10 25 M useHm-"wSky Farm." - CHF EVER'S. - Main StreetH. F. CHASE. Scott 17 8 25 AueiiISyFr. 

Schuler 4 4 17 Castle-"Pudd'nhlicad Wilson."

Coif, Football Fox 19 0 19 Coloial-1 "Janice eredith." College ShoesCo; wif„,, . Football Fox 1 9 0 19 Grand--"Kidnapped in New York."
The] handicaps for the fourth and d i Yk.

and last event, which will t ~aethis Tremont-"Princess Chic." for College Men
Tennis Supplies afternoon at 1 o'clock, are-Schiuler Columbia-"Evangeline."

5, Howard 3 and Scott 1. AO.Vr FOe

·- ' --------- The standing at present is: Scott Now is a good time to take up the 8M8RROW 2 Washington
Musgrove Block, - Andover 79, SchulcrB65, oward 64, Fox 61 Banjo, Guitar or Mandolin. One can IVI R W, street

Mjnusrove Bloek, ndover 79, S, I d 64, 'Fox 61 learn to play quite well in our course (Opposite Young's Hotel), Boston. Mas.
Gavitt 44 and Platt "12- avitt 4~ an latt -. of lessons. Instruments music and ______________ _____

strings, etc. A few second hand
Mr. A. McMillan of McMillan Bros. banjos, guitars and Mandolins for sale ' *

,'_^^~~~~~~ ~will be at "Chaps." on Tuesday Oct- cheap. Lessons strictly private.

l n annovelties .s 153 MAIN ST. .. At vr u io.
TO RENT____________________

ARTHUR BLISS, AMERICAN HOUSE, Boston,iiuui.1uuuiiii DEVELOPING, : PRINTING
BANJOS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, A OTLI OAII Y Ros $I pER uATD AND MOUNTING FOR
and all kinds of STRINGS .. Rooms . per day and upwards
FOOT BALLS, GOLF GOODS, NO. 11 MAIN STREET. Hanover and Washington Streets AMATEURS. AGENT FOR
STRIKING BAGS, BOXING EASTMAN : KODAIRS :ANDD.. ABoTT,
GLOVES, Etc .. R. ABBOTT Frank Bros, iXSUPPLIES :::::::::

Physician and Surgeon ------ /
V-\^y-VyV GO&.~~ f~<Office Hours: 6th Ae.. '

DYE'R & CO . Till9a . I to 3 an 6 to 8 p. . & 21stt.,

337 ESSEX STREET, - - LAWRENCE, MASS. Office and Besidence. - Min Street, Andover Now York. Class and Team Groups

DR. GRAY, Pb2GD--TR GAYE. M. &w^ ALLEN, ph. G. -a- -aSpecialty&------'V/ .~* ri ~ ~ -----~b--„_!~_t-Ph,- _G-_ ------------.-

FOR~~~~~~~ , , o .. MsLE Proscription ruggis,PIANO .,TFOR ScALE Bank Bugding - - Andoveri tas. i Prescription DrUggiiStP A N OS^1 1^0 TO RENT Office Hours: and old oda. Ag-nt for Huyler's Candies.
until,9a.m. n . ,2,to.7 and7o .7 to.mn, . Aaent * for Abra.amn's ,eleorated ViKs. Bostonr

BPo vno E. V. N. HITCHCOCK, Proprietor
rELEPHONE 38 - 5. Musgrove Buiding _______ _________________

YOUNG'S HOTELHENRY L. CLARKE, M. D.JOHN STEWART,hn R p ir
3 Punhd Avenue,. Post Office Avenue, - Andover, Mass.

PARKER HOUSE ~~~~~~3 Punchard. Avenue. hoes Repairedvv
HOTEL TOUrAINE i s . to 3 A dover, Mass. Clothing Cleansed and Pressed

and 7 to p. i. 1 will also pay the highest cashl price or cast-off cloth- E. DAWSON
---- 7' to 8 p. rn. ing and shoes. Please drop me a postal . N

J. R. WHIPPLE, Prop. Telephone Connection. card and I will call. 8 ABBOTT ST. Opp. Jackson House

THE METROPOLITAN E. C. CONROY, A.M., M D. 0. CHAPMAN Have your Hair Cut in the latest style at the
Office Hours: P. A. Hair Cutting Parlors. We have the best

Ice Cream and Home-Made Cake 9 too 10 a.m. to 4 and 7 to 8 p , D IN ING 00 M S equippedandonlyup-to-date Tonsorial Parlors
in Andover. Hair Brushes Cleaned. Razors

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY _________ Student Supplies of All Kinds, honed and put in first-class condition, 25 cents.

42 MAIN STREET Residence and Office, - Barnard's Block MAIN STREET ANDOVER WM. LEDWELL, Prop., Musgrove Building.

CLAYTON Dr. Leitch will receive a limited number THEO. MUISE CURRIER & CAMPION CO.
of patients at his home, corner of Main and FINE CUSTOM TAILORING

Lowest Prics in PICTURE FAMING Locke Streets. Patients will, at all times, Ladies and Gentlemen:-I now call to your atten- F ro rie n F i
201 ESSEX STREET, be under the care of a trained nurse. tion that I am prepared to make Ladies' and Gentle. e .men's Suits, also clean and press your clothes at low

TLAnt~wRo-ENCE J. A.~ LTCH~ Ml D.~ ~prices. also clean and press your clothes by the
LAWRENCE J. A. LEITCH, M. D. suit ordozen. 13 Barnard Street Elm Square, Andover

5KATES ad HOCKEYS DR. CHAS. H. GILBERT, W. H. HIGGINS T. A. HOLT & CO.,
Skates Ground. Bicycles Stored, DENTIST Tally-Ho, Brake, Barge. High Grade Family DIALERS IN

Enamelled and Cleaned ...... _____ Driving Horses for sale. All the Latest Style DRY GOODS and GROCERIES
BANK BLOCK,. ANDOVER. Vehicles for Family Riding. CROCKERY A PECIALTY

IRA BUXTON, - - 2 Barnard Cud Office Hours-s to 120 a. m. 2 to 5.80 p. m. Park Street & Mansion House Stables Andover andL North Andover.

A. KAISER, A. E. HULME, D. M. D., J. E. WHITING 'Highest Cash Prices paid for Cast-off Clothes
__ _rrTti-P~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~arkir «<* ' Leave orders at Chap's. In Andover every

T1 TAa1tDDUPHO L STERER.t DENTIST Jeweler and Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
!Andover.

Goodspacked and-Shipped-to-All-Parts-of-the- -92-Main-St;-, -- -Andover;Mass; ... i-aa S.KEEZER,--
Country. atisfaction Guaranteed. - 125 Main Street. - - Andover, Mam.

FURNITUBE TO LET TO STUDENTS Hours - 8.30 to 12 m. 1.30 to 6 p.'m. Alndover, - Mass. ______,_____

-FRANK E. GLEASON DR. A. . MACKINTOSH BOSTON & MAINE .R. Carpets Cleaned
DUKALEa m Winter Arrangement in effect October, 1901. By a new process that makes them look

MILL AOO FOR _DENTIST To Boston - 6.50. 7.27, 7.43, 8.05, 8.21, 0.24 10.28, 11.10 like new. Taken Up and Laid Promptly
COAL AN WOOD re. a. '. 121,1237,118, 2.49o, 4.10, 4 7.1.5, 9.42 p n. and in a First,- manner byCOAL AND WOOD ' INDLINGS Sundays: T.35,8.33, a. rn. 12.21, 4.2, 53, 6T57,7?435 mne ',*,

- . Delivered n Rooms. 38 Main Street p.mdover .. 73D .
To AMndover--5e9a, 7.0,9S.25. 10.25,11.50 a: mn. 12.25.1.15 W0. CART ERTo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ M. -BO '09

: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3.o3,1, .5.4, 5M, 6.01, 65, 7.02, OM, I11.xs 1 . ~n -B ~ _ ,,,,Office, Main Street Yard, Railroad Street Office Hours- 8.30to l2m. 1.30to5p.m. d 8.0 a.m. 12.00m. 2.15.5.00,4.00,8.40p9m. I 'rosen - - ANDOVER


